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ed, instead of being forced to do busi-U'-om St. Michael with freight and pas.
ness with a team of Worthless, wind- | set.gers.

Among the passengers were

came from Nome^nd the 
count of affair's' in the mushroom city 
by the seals neither very flattering or 
in any/fiarticnlar different from that al. 
ready published in the Nugget. The 
place is quarantined, which 
for the ffew passengers, beitip 
up the river, and smallpox is said to 
be on the increase. Such is the sub
stance of the repot t given by the pas
sengers F. L. Cochrain and Chas 
Christie and the pilot, Jack Lynch.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

7*-
vember 4th, written by Mr. Woodworth, 
calls attention among other things, to 
the Doig moitgage, and suggests most 
seriously that Mrr Banks take steps to 
satisfy it. The witness here, under Mr. 
Wade’s questioning,testified that at that* 
time, as he had since learned, Mr.Wood

work owned that mortgage.
Another letter of Nov. 6th, also writ- 

by Woodworth, sets forth that the 
money received from Mr, Doig was ob-

! lasaoer of dogs has to collect 50 cents 
! on the streets and then turn a dog 
! loose. That part of the matter was 
made known in police court, this morn
ing when Dog Catcher Mallory was most 
severely reprimanded by Magistrate 
Scarth, who explained that the duties of

Th» v„,.n. Woman Held Over to the the Position are not t0 caPture d°8s ,at 
The Young Woman Held uxer to me tfae ‘hee,s tbeir masters. and uuder

Territorial Court. - ! no circumstances to collect for and re-
* lease dogs on the street. The magis- 

tiate had heard before of the partiality 
shown by the dog catchèr to favorite 
dogs, and bis language ywas such as 
could not be misinterpreted.

ItI broken horses that makes them a laugh
ing stock to the sidewalk spectators 
every tithe an effort is made to reacli 

the scene of a fir#.
The fire boys should be decently 

equipped it expected to perform the 
duties which they are fully capable pL 
performing if furnished with the Tiro- 

ipments and appurtenance^.
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Death of Mrs. Isom.
Mrs. W. H. Isom, wife of the general 

manage? of the N./A. T. & T. Co., died 

last night at 9 o'clock from an aggra
vated VorijKbf typhoid fever. I he lady, 
accompanied by her little daughter, ar
rived in Dawson only three weeks ago ghoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, pj0 
yesterday. Both were taken sjck short- neer Drug Store, 
ly after ttieir arrival, the mother never 

The child is still sick, but

tgined under false pretenses.
Attorney Smith here objected on be: 

half of the accused, to the introduction 
of any further evidence of the nature 
of the latter part of i the documentary 
evidence submitted, on the ground of its

Thomas Kirkpatrick and Dog Catcher 
Mallory Collide—Latter Scored In 
Police Court.

At the Orpheum.
What the Dawson theater-goer wants 

is a nice little stock company whose 
members will I earn their lines and stick- ^ 
to legitimate business. Keep out of the being irrelevant,^ and >sas sustained by 
boxes during the evening and go home the pourt.
and to bed when their work is fin- The attorney for the defense then 

That is what John Cassidy took witness Banks in hand, question
ing him as to his partnership relations 
with Tomlinson as regarded the build-

Tbe romance of John McLaughlin, 
stories of golden nuggets and postponed 
trips to Nome made their appearance 
in the police court before Mag sttate 
Scarth again yesterday afternoon. Mias 
Dot Pyne, the. accused, was also on 
hand, and sat directly behind the young 

who says she borrowed his large 
nugget to display before the admiring 
gaze ot friends eager to see the curi
osity. Tne young man with the bud 
ding moustache and a superfluity of 
nuggets is versatile and accomplished.
He can turn bis hand to anything—can 
wash dishes, play on a typewriter, or 
loan gold to females who have curious 

'frtnui
letters he also shines lustriously. He 
did not vouchsafe one little look of 
recognition even to the lady he had 
been so anxious to dine with but a short 
time before. Perhaps he was not hun
gry*! the time. In short, he did noth
ing at all which might have been ex
pected of a young man of such generous 
and romantic temperament, and the 
chivalry which seems to have been his 
long suit heretofore was in no way 
manifest. ’ He took the stand and testi
fied that he had loaned Miss Pyne the 
nugget in question so as to enable her 
to show it to someone, and in some way 
not altogether clear, get a watch there - 

' by. She was also indebted to him in 
the further sunj, beyond the value of 
the nugget, of some $55. He told how 
he had tried to regain possession of the 
said nugget, but had failed, and as a 
last resort had had recourse to the police.

"Miss Pyne was next to take the stand 
and testified that the nugget was given
to her by Mr. McLaughlin ; that noth- comedy and was content not to attempt 
ing bad been said about the transaction to corabine it with a Monte Cristo melo-
having been a loan, or that the nugget 
was to be at any time returned. It 
a gift. Miss Julia Wolcott was also 
present and tt stifled to having been 
present at the Orpheum theater 
evening and to having been introduced 
to the plaintiff by Miss Pyne. “This 
is the gentleman who gave me that nug
get, ’ ’ had been the way Miss Pyne bad 
spoken at the time of the introduction, 
and Mr. McLaughlin had not denied it.
toL“fa,intiff80the8nugge\0oneV1mg1b0taand is in a part which suits him, and which 

to his having returned it the next. The would bring him many-pleasant things
court decided that there was too much 
conflicting evidence to warrant his de
ciding the case, so put Misa Pyne un- ■
der a $100 cash bond to appear before Tom McDon, is also cast m his right 
the territorial court. place. He helps to make the piece go.

“Regarding that other $56 he says I A){ Layne as Theodore Bender, a retired

r„.h&; sS.ïMYuï.s: — -- ■ *«<«
“It happened this way: One night in ail things feminine, with the exception 
the Orpheum, I was in a box and he 0f his wife, and a particular predelic 
came in and was talking to me, when yon favor 0f actresses, played the

« «ay to make* a student of 
at it and said : ‘Well.Dottie, I haven't human nature wonder if he were no 
any money now, but I'll have some in acting pretty much as he naturally felt.
• day or two, and will help you oat.’ H O’Brien as Egbert Pettibone, the

ÆSffiïEiÜPiSîVLKâ i»'«--
him if he had brought that little mat- because he played it for all there was in 
ter with him. 'Yes, here it is,’ lie said jt. Miss Lillian Grant, the damsel 
and he handed me some nuggets say- ardently |oved by Alfred Hastiiigs, un-
Sift SITÎSWÏSîÆ k — - 0» —.
he said, ‘ but keep out one or two to Bender, was much appreciated by the 
have some pins made. ’ Of course I audience. Julia Wolcott, the sour dough 
took them ; who wouldn’t? Bat I,had favorjte cbaractcr artUt, did as she 
themi weighed and they weighed Just I yg ^ on ^ occasion8. sbe

In court this morning James Brewster, centered the attention of the audience 
who was out on hail, was present only j„ her part, Josephine Bender, the wife 
in name. James bad been drunk and j {be straying husband. Miss Blossom

sssrs. tstSTtitiz-- >” -amount even if James is never again tanski, because she was at home in it.
4» the vale of the Yukon. __—,..i.,Th« other pmU were minor...tml.£ysty 

Two festive knights of the green the piece was played from start
cloth, with the coolness with which 

- they would see « stack of blues swept 
from the table, each paid $50 and. costs.

In the main, Thos. Kirkpatrick is a 
modest, unassuming man, but there 
are times when he speaks hie mind and
exhibits the courage of his convictions. ■■■■■■
Yesterday was one of these times in the spring. Since his arrival in Nome the 
usual prosaic life of Thomas. Hz young man has been regularly employed 
was quietly working around his brick . in ,he Alaska abstract
warehouse on Third street and in un- “ ...— , ...
disturbed repose near him reposed the office, and has nothing of which to 
dog his cream colored dog. When the personally complain regarding the eoun 
dog tired of reposing he frisked nier- try He says it would be a good min-
rVVbOUt, a ,i°y a,D u l,Kht theu>e ing field for 1500 or 2000 people, but for 
of Thomas. Imagine his surprise when » • , ,,
chancing to look toward the street, the above that number there is no field, 
owner of the cream -colored dog saw his Aside from the Topkuk country noth
pet in the bands of H. W. Mallory, a ^

flLfiPB Æ“” Stitis '»■ "i"* P5s«7b “
inexorable until he had been paid 50 the country is wholly unwarranted and
cents, which he pocketed and then re- unjustified.__________
leased “Lamb.** Kirkpatrick, think
ing it did not look well tor an officer 
to be accepting tips on the street, told 
him so in language of most unmistak
able candor. Dog Catcher Mallory then
swelled out and in stentorian tones I treat the matter in that light, 
said, laying à hand on the shoulder of I Tue next evidence offered was a notice
inethéanaJeTth8; quî-’en.'' To'Thomas U»ve1 by Woodworth upon the tenants out for a few runs and there is no doubt 

this was adding insult to injury and he of the Victoria building, October 27. but that the nags are all right. Chief 
said sis much. He said that to be ar- setting forth that they were to pay no Stewart intends to^get everything in 
rested in the name of the queen by an I nta to Banks after October 20, and fi£st-class shape, and bis men in fine 
rank'ofkdogcaticherewas not6 only dis^ i stating that there had been a distinct training before the advent of winter, 

agreeable to himself, but highly itncom- agreement between himself and Banks which is bound to be accompanied by 
plimentary to the queen, and as he en- to the effect that Banks was to collect many fires, as have always character- 
tertaine the moat profound respect for no furtber rents. The truth of this ized Klondike winters. , 
name*pedd%d tx^fmriyV tmTobject latter statement was flatty denied by l If the department would provide a 

of his wrath. However, Thomas was the witness. I heavy team for the chemical engines
wilting to be arreeted himself and in- Further 'letters were offered by the instead of the present team, which is 
sisted on the dog catcher taking him to prosecution as evidence and taken by 1 wholly unfit for aught else than 
the barracks: but thvlatt^declmed. the clerU to ^ marked as exhibits, ning factory, the fire laddies would be
platrick had*to be shown what right the One of these letters, under date of No- j in position to do something when need-

Two Mot 
the ’

-

Potatoes, eggs, tenions. Mohr & 
Wilkens. *

Mohr & Wilkens for fresh goods.

Table de bote dinners. The Holborn “

ished.
said just before he left, arid it showed 
that he had studied the situation and 
knew whereof he spoke. If he had 
added that the stock company should 
be one made up of comedians, and their 
work strictly comedy,- he- would have

recovering, 
is thought to be improving. Arrange
ments for the funeral hâve not as ye

fIt r, man
ing. been made.

A Visiting “Examiner” Man.
Frank B. Millard, editor of the San 

'Francisco Sunday Examiner, arrived on 
one of the steamers getting in last even
ing, and was busy seeing the town and 
getting snap shots of scenes which ap 
pear strangely new to his chechako

AT IT AGAIN The liquors are the best to be had, at 
t'he Regina.V

— (Continued from -page 1. ) 

and suburbs, 

tnore

LOST AND FOUND ~
said it all.

This fact is pretty clearly demon
strated by the run the Orpheum is hav
ing, and the Orpheum is sticking wise
ly to comedy. Last evening the house 

packed, every available seat taken 
and standing room, wherever the sland
ers could see the stage Wgs tenaciously 
held.

“All the Comforts of Home” is one 
of those bright, modern comedies, clean 
and therefore always full of interest as 
well as amusing. The piece has a plot, 
which, though not deep, is just right 
for a fuq-Ioving audience, which for 
the most part lilies to be amused, but 
decidedly does not like to be put to the 
mental weat and tear of studying out 
just what is meant when anything sup
posedly funny is perpetrated In this 
piece the author understood his busi
ness inasmuch as he was writing a

avenue, brown cutaway 
Reward if left ,t

T OtiT -Sunday. Second 
coat, containing letters, 

this office.

I am steadily getting up 

guns ; 10,000 troops are now here, 

but many more are needed.
Japanese troops

'

pirAs a writer of model love
Roth the FOR SALE.

mon SALE Acme Restaurant and. Loses 
L‘ ‘ Room, Nou~-1 above Bonanza; bas réguler 
boards ; will be sold cheap; QWIWSgoing 

I side. Inquire on premises. W. D.-Folsom. pig

■;
But It Mi(.Russian and 

/momentarily expected.

are eve»; :
Mi. Millard is enjoying his annual 

vacatioit, and is visiting this country
How-

wasytV oat

Foreigners Killed.

Shanghai, July 12, via Skagway, 

July 17.—A Chinese merchant here re

ceived a letter from Peking of the 30tb 

which-positively says that the legations 
demolished and all the foreigners

purely as a matter of recreation, 
ever, it may be safely stated that the 
readem of bis paper willlater enjoy the 
fruits of his visit as he is a writer of 
Force, integrity^ and discernment. The 
ranks of newspaper men throughout the 
length and breadth of the land have 
been recruited to some extent from the 
employees of San Francisco newspapers, 
and those who have been there and do
not remember the genial smile and gen-___ _______ . _______
eraljgood-fellowship of Frank Millard, pATTULLO w RIDLEY—Advocates, NottrtM 
are few. Mr. Mil lar j will return to 1 Conveyancers. *e. Offices, First Ave. 
San Francisco byjway of St. Michael.

1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LAWYERS
WADE Si A IK MAN Advocates, No'jiries.ek 
" OffieepA. C. Office Building.

DURR1TT Si McKAY—Advocates, ,Solicitor 
13 Notaries, Sic. Offices, Golden’s 'Exchange 
Bid., Front St. Safe deposit box in A.C. vaulK

7- A MINIÎ

were

killed on that date.
It is announced on good authority 

that 20,000.Russians are marching on 

Pekin from the north.

TABOR & HULME-Barristers and Solicitors; 
1 Advocates; Notaries Public ; ConveyanceA. 
Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum Building. ►

Rate of 

Those I

Me DOUG A I, A SMITH—Barria- 
itors, conveyancers, etc. Offices 

| at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Vhis- 
j holm BlocK, Dawson, Special attention given 

of ; to parliamentary work. N. A Beleourt.Q.C , 
P , Frank J. McDotigal, John P. Smith. ,

son this morning, 16 days from St. vlex HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
Michael. She is commanded by W. H. > cate, etc. Criminal A Mining law, Boom

21 A, C. CO S office Block.

T^ELCOURT, 
A tere, $folic A specia 
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Troops From India.
London, July 13, via Skagway, July 

,17. — Instructions bave been sent to 

Simla to prepare another division from 

the four Indian regiments and that it 

be equipped for service in China.

River News.
ae earner Chas. H. 
N. . T. « T. Co., ar in Daw-1 M-

Sims. The trip up the river was with
out any particular incident. ~
No. 3 was passed at Rampart City with ______  ___
a full load and - barge in tow, also the MORTON D. WaLLLVG, Atiorney andCoun- 

Men and flules for China. Leon near Circle City, both on their * selor at Law, Notary Public, Nome, Al»ik«.
way to Dawsoan. Thereon is deliver- 

San Francisco, July 13, via Skagway, jBg supplies along .the river for the Ü.
July 17 -Orders have been received at S. government, the A K. Co. having

secured the contract for this season 
the Presidio to prepare 5000 men and gbe should arrive early tomorrow.

The Hamilton brought a large amount 
of mail, a full .cargo of general mer
chandise and a good list of passengers.

The steamer Nora sailed IkslTnlgHt 
tot Whitehorse and carried out all the 
passengers she could accommodate.
Manager Potts followed out his pub
lished intention of cutting passenger
rates as a retaliatory measure against ___
.V- r n rn fnr nnt otvimr hta boats 1 DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS. ^“leT(-- , 81v.mg “ 8 TYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineers and
C. D. Co. freight, by making a slash 1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, corner 
from $70 firast-class to Whitehorse to • First Ave. and Frst Ave. South, Opp. Klondike 
$25 ;—seeond-elass $20. A merry fight 
is now on for passengers, and lively 
times are expecte(l*in steamboat circles.

drama.
The gist of the play is love, jealousy 

and a combination of circumstances 
which are not always funny for the peo
ple most interested, but always so to 
the audience. Robert Lawrence as Al
fred Hastings, the young man who gets 
into trouble through being in love with 

girl, and engaged to many another,

was
Seattle 'AUGUSTE NOEL, Advocate, etc , Missions!., 

• ■ ■ i JUawbon.ft
one

-
FERNAND DE JOUBlUfcHENRY Bl.F.EI'KE.t

ÙLEECHER AND De JOURNEE,
' AttopTieys at Law,

Offices—h'eeond street, in the Joslin Buildinr, 
Residence- Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson

P

one 50f) mules for shipment to China via
-v F. HAGEL, Q. ., Barrister. Notary, etc. 
11 ' Offices, Webb ook, opp. I,*master A 
Gelderbead's wharf, Dawson. t ... 'Ly.1.Seattle.

A large number of cavalry horses 

being purchased all ovet the coast.

E areif Dawson boasted of any matinee girls 
Fred Breen, in the low comedy part ot

ASSAYERS.
JOHN B. WARDEN, F. I. G\- Assayer ior Bank 

of British North America. Gold dust melt
ed and assayed. Assays made of quart* and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.Germany Aroused.

Hamburg, July 13, via Skagway, July 

17.—Ten steamers have been leased to 

transport 12,000 troops and ammunition 

to China. _

Hotel, Dawson.

DENTISTS.
HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge

_____  Gold, aluminum or rubber plaws.
All work guaranteed, Room 7, GoldenS Ex
change Building.

DR-Japan Is Tardy.

London, July 13, via Skfagway, July 

17.—The tardy action of Japan in get

work
Special Power of Attorney forms for 

sale at the Nugget office.

Best Canadian rye at the Règina.

Potatoes, only the best. Mohr & 
Wilkens.

Short orders served right. The Hol- 
horn.

Silks, Salinsting ready for war is being lreely com

mented upon. It is hinted that the 
t/i the manner in 5difficulty arose as 

which Japan is to be recouped for her UAND VELVETS
outlay and it is said she will demand 

the cession of a Chinese port.
News From Nome.

Thislnorning at 6 o’clock the N. A. 
T. & T. Co.’s steamer Hamilton arrived

:r Sybita lull line Ot7, JUST received on steal)
above goods and a large bit of U*****Moores Shut Out:

Washington, July 13, via Skagway, 

July 17_—A decision rendered in the U. 

S. land office regarding the Skagway 
-town site gives no I and “Jit all to Wm. 

and Ben Moore, original claimants of 
the pfoperly.' -~r^—-

S
&

>‘RIBBONS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
DRESS LININGS,: 
DRESS BRAIDS, 
Etc., Etc.

ox Orpheum 101if ;; $■Atl - p
The Sing of comedies,

to finish.
- The New P. O. Building. _____
The new postoffiee building is nearly 

all enclosed and will be completed, so
p. MclennanNome Qreetly Overdone. ’T"

J. L. Sale has just received a letter 
from his brother, William W., who left 
here over the ice for Nome early in the

1

- FRONT STREET,far as the outside is concerned, by the 
latter end ot next week. Nolwithstand- 

coritract has not beeh awarded for

Dai»011

t , l'MISS BERTHA SANGER, Operatic Artist 
POST AND ASHLEY

ing a
the construction of the building, the 
government is not wasting a day in 
waiting on any red tape . proposition. 
In case no contract is let, the building

in
MISS BEATRICE LOI^NE, the Nightingale 

Annie Merrill, Blossom, Alf. Layne, Al. Clark, 
Fred Breen,
Harry O’Brien,
Robt. Lawrence,'
Lillian Grant,

n<
BONDED CARRIERS F(

Mamie Hightower, 
Daisy d’Avara, 
Myrtle Drummond

V»DAILY SERVICE
Bet. !will be pushed to completion just the 

same. By the first ot September it is 
proposed that the building will be oc
cupied by the postoffiee and probably 
by the government telegraph. Such a 
move on the part of two such important 
and we 11-patronized offices will be great
ly appreciated on the pait oT the public

WlPuget Sound Points snA D**W® 

Gold Dust Insured for Full Valut-
Office at Lancaster ami Vahlerhead’s " hsrl

le
Hi

And many other )4#rs T<

;has been discovered in the dis-new

“ High=0rade Goods^’ Ml
m ;

w

COFFEE?
fo

Are You a LoverBEFORE THE COURT. Some Live Horses.
A small but fleet-footed team has

g<.15 fr

Of Good

H
(Continued from Page 1. ) been secured by the council for the hook 

and ladder wagon of the fire depart
ment. Chief Stewart has had the team

if 1
We Have a Fi-esh Supply of the Best

MOCHA and java.

S-Y. T. CO., Second Ave.
r =s.is:

We Grind This 
Coffee While You W ait. 'Cfc.

Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..
first i

ftïaii^bîrd Hvc., Opp. Rote! JMetrcpoU.
Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Hurt es i°r

Feed and Sale Stable.

a. can-
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